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Indian Week Plans

Long Cultural Look

iortimer Adler . . . Aca-
Enipluusis lec'turer.

American Indian Week, sched-

!

uled Monday through April 18,

will be six days of emphasis on

the American Indian culture,

according to Tanyu Howard, pub-

licity director for the week.
WEEK-LONG demonstrations

will be features on bread baking

in Pueblo ovens, Navajo rug
weaving and native dances/

Special guestp coming Thurs-
day are Raymond Nakai, chair-

man of the Navajo Tribal Council;

and Vernon Jackson, executive

secretary-treasurer of the Confe-

derated Tribes of Oregon.

. Mortimer Adler Sets

C Visit Wednesday
Mortimer Adler, editor of,

eat Ideas series and pre-
j

bf the Institute of Philoso-
j

(.search, will be the last of
|

ijor Forum speakers for

idcmic Emphasis Commit-

ill be on campus for a one-

ay Wednesday for three

s, according "to AEC Chair-

*rry Frederickson. Theme
visit is “The Future of

m.swering the year’s theme
committee, “Which is the

4dler, associate editor of

Books of the Western,
‘stablished his Insitute for

lalysis of the basic ideas

ues in the thought of the

1 World. He rejects the

tic philosophy of his

'ia teacher John Dewey for

lis own: truth is universal.

freedom is duty. Free-

1 be achieved only through
le.

illiant student, he left his

)rk high school because of

irence of opinion with the

il as to who was running
retool.”

he decided to become a
)her after reading Plato’s

es and entered Columbia,

finishing a four-year course in

three. He was never awarded his

baccalaureate, however, because

he refused to take the required

swimming test.

Wit.hout a degree, he taught at

Columbia for five years, and took

his doctorate on “An Experiment,

al Approach to the Measurement
of Music Appreciation,’’ he was
lured to the University of Chicago
by the president who aeated the

post of associate professor of the

philosophy of law for him, over
the objections of the Chicago fac-

ulty to Adler's ideas on educa-
tion and philosophy.

An extensive lecturer and arti-

cle-writer, Dr. Adler is author of

Dialectric, Art and Prudence, the

best selling How to Bead a Book,
What Mail has iVIade of Man, How
to Think About War and Peace,

The Idea of Freedom, and his lat-

est The Conditions of Philosophy.
His lecture schedule Wednesday

includes an address to the Educa
tion 403 class at 1 p.m. on “The
Meaning of Liberal Education; at

3 p.m.. The Conditions of Philo-

sophy with a student-faculty pan-

el; and at 8 p.m., “The Future of

Man.
All lectures will be in the multi-

purpose area of the Smith Family
Living Center.

Music Professor Cundick

>ointed Tabernacle Organist
l-.obert M. Cundick, associ-

If. of music was sustained

AT 9 A.M. Monday bread bak-
ing will be demonstrated at the

Wilkenson Center Cafeteria patio

under the direction of Sandy
Romero. Raw wool preparation
and Navajo rug weaving will be
showed by Mrs. Charleston on the

main floor of the Wilkinson Cen-
ter neSf the sunken area.

At -11 a.m. there will be dance
demonstrations on the Wilkin-

son Center cafeteria patio. Later
there will be a corn grinding
demonstration by Faye Anella.

MISS HASLAM will speak
from 3 to 5 p.m. on the Navajo
religion in the multi-purpose area
of the Smith Family Living Cen-
ter to wind up Monday’s activities.

She will also speak Wednesday.
' displays areas for artifacts and
h^dicrafts will be set up Tues-
day, in the Wilkinson Center,

main floor, near the sunken
lounge. These displays will be set

up at 9 a.m. daily for the I’emain-

ing four days of the week and
will close at 4 p.m.
A SPECIAL display of paint-

ings of scenes from the Book of

Mormon will be in the Wilkinson
Center Art Gallery during the

week.
The Pow Wow Saturday at 8

p.m. in the Smith Fieldhouse will

feature dances from the Tribe
of Many Feathers, group from
Taos, N. M., the Intermountain
Indian School and Salt Lake
United Lamanites. Tickets are 75
cents adults, 50 cents children,

according to Howard.

1^

Shown displaying a sign concerning the big Pow Wow to

be held climaxing Indian Week, Monday through Sat-

urday, are Betty Henderson and Wilbert Willie. She is

dressed in her Indian dress with a Navajo rug in the

background.

Word To Break Friday . .

.

Balloting Draws 3,500;

Miller At Inauguration

Cundick . . . appointed

H
abernacle organi.st.

as Tabernacle organist in the
Tuesday morning conference ses-

sion of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.

DR. CUNDICK will replace
Alexander Schreiner who retired

after 41 yrs. of service.

“It came as a surprise and I

feel greatly honored, but some-
what awed by the tremendous
responsibilities that I will as-

sume” stated Cundick in an inter-

view with this reporter.

“I WILL BE sorry to leave
BYU. I have been most happy
here and have enjoyed working
with the great student body of

BYU,” said Cundick regretfully.

Cundick will assume his noon
organ recitals on Temple Square
in Salt Lake Tuesday and April

See “Cundick,” pg. 7

Release Coming . . .

Injured Coed
Still Serious

But Improving
Andrea Nathele Bowers, sopho-

more from Scotsdale, Ariz., is still

in serious condition following the

bicycle-car collision, according to

officials at the LDS hospital in

Salt Lake City,

“She was moved up to the regu-

lar floor,” the .nurse reported.

“That’s a good sign.”

It was reported that she is im-
proving, but her condition will re-

main listed as serious until she
has improved enough to be listed

as satisfactory. The officials

stated that she will probably be

released in three or four days.

Miss Bowers was struck Wed-
nesday night by an auto driven

by Marlene Miller as Miss Mil-

ler was driving east and Miss
Bowers south in the southeast

section of the Wilkinson Center
parking lot.

First day of voting showed ap-

pyoximately 3,500 students at the

polls, according to Elections

Chairman Mary Ann Black. “Bet-

ter than the primaries,” she said.

RESULTS OF the final elec-

tions will be announced Friday

evening at the Freshman Talent

Show which begins at 8 p.m. in

the Smith Fieldhouse. Previously

elected clas^ officers will also be

presented.

The newly elected officers will

be presented during the intermis-

sion of the Inaugural Ball after

the Talent Show.
Utah Secretary of State Clyde

Miller and Mrs. Miller will stand

in the reception line with BYU
officials. He will speak during
intermission.

Voting for ASBYU Officers and

At MUN .

BYU Receives

Medical Award
BYU is recipient of an $8,000

medical research grant from the

United Fund of Utah County. The
grant is for research in cancer,

heart disease, mental disease, leu

kemia or other related health stu-

dies, according to A. K. Grienholt,

chairman of Health Foundation
Committee, United Fund of Utah
County.

Delegates

Drenched
But Busy
BYU delegates to the Model

United Nations Convocation in

'

Claremont, Calif., are leading ses-

sions at the convention, according

to Linda Hansing, one of the

Cameroon delegation from ' the

Y.

Linda said that Dave Gail-

braith,, head of the USSR dele-

gation, gave a wdldely accepted

speech yesterday in the general

session. He spoke from the Rus-

sian standpoint, asking for peace-

ful co-existence and chiding the

U.S. for^their unpeaceful man-
euvers.

“Most of the speeches were
mildly received, but Dave was in-

terrupted many times,” Linda
said.

Gailbraiths’s talk was pro-

ceeded by Valerie Walker’s ad-

dress to the assembly all in Rus-
sian.

Yesterday and today the dele-

gates have been meeting in block

caucauses and committee meet-
ings. Resolutions wiU begin to-

night.

Linda said the delegates were
drenched to the skin since it has
been raining constantly since

if
'

AMS—AWS officers will be from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Smith Fam-
ily Living Center, Knight Bldg.,

Eyring Science Center, Wilkin-

son Center, and south door, Clark
Library. Students may vote from
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Cannon
Center and Deseret Cafeteria.

MENS HOUSING EIJECTIONS
Men’s Housing General Elec-

tions voting will be in Cannon
Center and Deseret Cafeteria

Friday from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

and from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Candidafes are president Rob-
ert Jenson and Tliomas Sykes;
Finance vice-president: Paul Rob-
erts; Social vice-president, Car-

ryl Glissmeyer and Ralph Mon-
son.

Those running for president of

Hinckley Hall are Randy Massey
and Stephen Sidwell. Lewis “Bud”
Wood is the candidate for Chip-
man Hall president. William Sc-

haefermayer is the presidential

candidate from John Hall.

Those running for president of

Taylor Hall are Alva Richardson
and Ronald Ruggles. Stover Hall’s

presidential candidate is Robert
Jackson.

Candidates running for presi-

dents of Deseret Dorms are as

follows: “S” Hall, William Att-

wooi, “T” Hall, Dennis Lowe and
Ronald Mitchell, “U” Hall, Joe_^

Giles and Jon Pearson.
Voting in the MRH general

election entitles residents of

Men’s Housing to free admittance
to the MRH dance Friday at Can-
non Center.

Fireside To Begin

An Austrian Week
A former second counselor in

the Austrian Mission will speak
at the Fireside Sunday in Ball-

room'S of the Wilkinson Center
at 9 p.m., to initiate Austrian
Week, according to Ken Woolley,
World Affairs Committee.
The fireside is being held to

spotlight Austria and inform
students, of Church activities in

Austria.
Other activities will include lec-

tures, on Austria, the culture and
language of the people, a noon
concert and recipes and letters

from Austria that will be printed

in the Universe.
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ICampus /Comment
^Controversy

and ] Tight Close - Up
by Dennis Berrett

why Double Standard? Thanks Mr. Andersen
Why the double standard of

the BYU administration with re-

gard to General Conference at-
tendance?
Twice yearly Church leaders

and members from all over the
world journey to Salt Lake City
to gain the spiritual uplifting
that comes from attending semi-
annual conference.
At BYU, the most prominent of

the LDS universities, academics
must continue. There seems to be
little time for the trivial—Gener-
al Conference included. Profess-
ors (many bishops) and students
are, of course, too busy with
professional responsibilities to
attend. Perhaps we “spiritual
giants”, living in Zion, require no
additional spiritual instruction.
How can the Church recom-

mend conference attendance, yet
condone the required absence of
the BYU faculty and student-
body? BYU administration, which
of your double standards is to
take precedence—conference at-
tendance or academic routine?

Arlen Norton
Keith Huntsman
Tcdd Bross

Everyone with the least bit of
awareness of the true situation in
regard to the present politics of
our government leaders will take
their hats off to Mr. Byron Can-
non Anderson for his recent arti-

cles in the Daily Universe.
Not only has he shown his

ability to organize interesting and
factual material, but also he has
displayed a keen awareness of
our Country’s problems, and of
conditions throughout the world.
No one can . dispute the facts,

can they, Mr. Anderson. Only
those who are drastically unin-
formed would try.

As Elder Ezra Taft Benson told
us during the just completed
General Conference, it is those
who must be “commanded in all

things” who
.
are not supporting

the truth, and who don’t know
where the truth is. And each- in-

dividual will be held accountable
for his lack of activity and lack
of support in promoting the pre-
servation of freedom. And, there-
is no “neutral.”

Thanks again, Mr. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller

every night, I run across the
street and buy a brownie or sand-
wich to help feed my Mexican
tapeworms. Lately, I have seen
smashed glass door, bent shelves
and jammed machines; the re-

sult of Some over-hungary ani-
mals desire for food with lack
of funds or brains or both. From
what I understand the species
comes in the female gender also,
as the girls halls are in the same
sad shape.
The Food Service has done the

only thing it could; they put a
notice to the effect that if the
vandalism doesn't cease quickly,
they shall remove the mor-hines
entirelv. I egreo co»^»^l'^tely. I
hope the peonle w'll
think about ho"' many ooople
they will inconvenience if they
continue in their petty crimes.

I would like to say that the
machines could be filled more
often, and some more coin chang.
ers could be installed around the
“correct change only” machines.
So to whomever this concerns on
both sides—Please decide quick-
ly—my amoebas are getting rest-
less.

Harry E. Etches

Remember the high school
athlete who set track records, or
was an all-state football or bas-
ketball player? Ever wonder what
happened to him, or why many
are never heaid about after they
leave high school?
Well TCU would like you to

meet one such person who is still

around, right here at BYU, yet
not fooling himself about his own
abilities. TCU of Larry Austin,
Cougar 880 man and in recogni-
tion of the outdoor track sea.son
that opens this week for BYU
with a double dual meet at Ber-
keley.

IN HIS HIGH SCHOOL days
at Weber High, Larry blazed re-

cords that are all still standing
today. In his senior year he ran
1:56.4 record race in the Region
meet and tlien went on to set a
U^iah state record in that same
833. After a brilliant prep school
career behind him, he accepted a
track scholarship to BYU.
Tins is his Isist year at the Y,

and Larry says his running has
had its “up.s and downs” in three
years but feels better than ever
at the start of this new track sea-
son. “I’m running easier than I

ever have at BYU”, and is opti-

mistie about possibilities of plac-
ing in the Conference finals.

TCU I^ry Ausfi
j

ment and probably go into

ing.” Larry has also been W i

part-time with a folk singi
|

for the past few months,’ I

has turned into a very pit
|

sidelight.

Not In The Funnies

We Suggest
We suggest that Byron Ander-

son see his ophthalmologist im-
mediately.

Ken Kyle
Kerry Maiiro
Steve Woodland

“And as hard as I scour the
funnies, Buchwald is always on
the editorial page.

Paul Higham
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May Be Removed
Indeed, in respect to the pro-

blems which face this and other
universities, we BYU students
seem to deal in trivialities, ie, the
mat dances, student’s attire on
campus, saving seats in assemb-
lies, etc. I felt that the subject I

had chosen was trivial also, but
the talks given in the Conference
had given me inspiration to write.

I live across from the Deseret
Halls and from time to time,

“The clerk said it’s so light

even a woman can handle it,

so I bought you one.”

AS A FRIiSHMAN LARRY had
a best time of 1:53.3 but then did
not place in the Conference fin-
als. Following this he ran with
the track team in Europe and
made a good showing in the 1400
meters there. And so decided to
switch to the mile in his sopho-
more year. The adjustment to the
longer race did not work out,
Larry reports, and he switched
back to the 8^ last year.
He felt he ran as consistent as

ever though a strange series
of events didn’t place in the Con-
ference finals again. Running
third in the trial heat which did
not qualify, his time turned out
to be better than the finals win-
ner.

LARRY THINKS that
healthy to give recognitl \

high school athletes. I

kids are pretty impress!
j

at that age. But its good fo I

th, and is encouraging fo| |
to achieve in it.” And he s(

ed its value in helping to
|

college education.
“Let’s face it, an athletio

arship is the best way ( t

through college. You can
better scholarship than
else can and have more opJ
ties."

BUT HE THINKS MORrt*
interest can be shown in 1'

Utah, and explained how'
is in other states. And otha
tries. Larry is of the opiniJ
in the near future the U^
finally develop a good
runner that is on a par with (
Rnfall Anri *

success by Australians am
Zealanders in these races Ml ^
the more intense training a |
dication they have.

My Share At Least

COULD THIS BE THE YEAR?
“Maybe”, Larry admits, “but I

am not expecting any national re-
cords, or fooling myself into be-
lieving I’ll achieve greatness in

running.” He explained that he
felt you could achieve greatness
in a certain sphere, but very few
moved out into the larger spheres.
Will he continue running after

graduation? “No, I’m going to

graduate in Business Manage-

“IT’S .JUST NOT
thing here because there ]

many other things we’re i^

ed in.” But Larry reporte
flock of young runners j

coming up to give the U.S. ij

strength ever in these eve|

'

Larry Austin, a high schj

hlote who knew what m
stem of honor” was like d) •

and says we need more enf

sm for track. And so he lal

his last season as a runni

on what cou’d be termedji
back, but wliat might moi^
b« termed an end of a cycl

life.

by Sheiyl Condie
My whole family is here to see

me and they brought my grand-
mother with them!
MY BROTHER Bruce has

grown a foot and Brent still de-

lights in tickling me. My sister

Patsy is coming to school here
next fall and is very worried that
she won’t bo able to find any of
the buildings or her classes.

My parents are as wonderful
as ever. My mother talks in sim-
ple sentences and one syllable
words since she started teaching
first grade, and my dad has a few
more gray' hairs, and I tease them
a lot about that. They tease me,
too, about my un-made bed and
my cluttered desk,
THEY TEASE me about my

lack of acquaintance with the out-
side world. Bruce asked me if he
could pick up a racy French novel
in the bookstore (He's eleven.)
and then got a big chuckle at my
shocked look.

My grandmother teases me, too.
She is 84 years old a little deaf,
but as sharp as any one my age.
I had the chance to show our cam-
pus to her and the rest of my
family today; and it was a wond-
erful experience.
ONE THING that she said

especially impressed me, because
I’ve felt the same way so many
times. She said, “This is just
wonderful. I only wish that my

father could be here to see it

all with me.”

How many times have I wish-
ed that some particular person
could be with me to share a speci-
al experience. I can’t soak up an
inspiring devotional talk, or sing
a hymn with 10,000 others in the
Fieldhouse, or watch a well-done
play, or even look at the majestic
mountains and the fantastic cam-
pus we have without wishing that
someone particular were there to
share it with me.

SOMETIMES that someone
needs to be my mother, or the

rest of my fam-
ily. Sometimes
it needs to be
all ^e people
back nome who
have never seen
Utah or BYU.
Some times it

needs to be my
r o o mmates,
who have miss-
ed s o m ething
that I wish
they hadn’t.

I guess joy is

something that’s magnified when
it gets shared.

Something else like that is love.

NOTHING IS better than hav.
ing a bunch of friends who like

each other. Nothing is more frus-
trating than liking two people

very much who don’t know each
other at all, except liking two peo-
ple very much who don’t like
each other at all.

Maybe that’s why I’ve insisted
that so many of my friends meet
my family while they’re here.
Maybe that’s why it’s so import-
ant that my friends like my fam-
ily. Unfortunately I’ve discovered
that I subconsciously judge those
people who meet my family by
what they think of my family.
THAT’S ALMOST the opposite

of the way things used to be
when I lived at home. I used to
judge my family by what my
friends thought of them.

I wonder what has changed my
sense of values?

LITTLE MAN ON riAMPTTS

Miss Condie
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I
fnmunist Cuba On Comeback Trail

^ (el Says Sugar Crop Tops 4 Million

,y, April 9, 1965 Daily Universe
Page 3

INA, (AP)—Communist
>pears to be on the verge
imatic comeback in sugar

that could mark an
nt breakthrough for Fid-
:o’s troubled economy.
IVERNMENT announce-
dd Thursday this, year’s
utput has already topped
-million-metric-ton mark
1 another month to go be-

harvest ends. Cuba pr.o-

in estimated 3.8 million
sugar last season, one of

(Correction In

Assemblymen

’.Wh

:iPHEN K. TAYLOR
ASSEMBLYMAN

That student government
n effective organ of student

I instead of being a mere token
strative paternalism. It is my

• that this can best be accom-
rough a stronger legislative

.edJcate myself to the princi-
‘ forth in the new constitution

,
solicit your support.

iWlii i:tion: The will to act, the de-

the lowest yields in history.
“The* battle of the sugar crop

is practically won,’’ Castro said
in a communique.

‘ In a reference to the economic
boycott against Cuba by the Unit-
ed States and other nations in the

Naval Officials

Oust Admiral
Of Vietnamese
SAIGON, VIET NAM, (API-

Twenty young Naval officers ou-
sted Adm. Chung Tan Cang as
the Vietnamese Navy’s com-
mander Thursday in a quiet mu-
tiny that evidently had the gover-
nment’s blessing. There was no
shooting and no bloodshed.

U.S. OFFICERS SEEMED plea-
sed at the outcome of this latest

in the periodic power plays which
have plagued the Vietnamese
armed forces for more than two
years. One said: “Cang has been
a thorn in our side as well as the
Vietnamese.” The Admiral, 39,

is an old associate of Lt. Gen.
Nguyen Khanh.
A government source said Cang

had rejected repeated requests
that he resign after Khanh bowed
out as strongman in February
and left for the United States as a
roving Ambassador.

Western Hemi.sphere, the Prime
Minister hailed the increase as a
new form of protection for the
island nation.

“We are advancing without a
stop in spite of the economic
blockade and the unceasing iJbs-

tility and aggression of yankee
imperialism,” he said. “Imperi-
alism’s hopes of crushing us econ-
omically are rejected and its

campaign against the socialist sy-
stem of production is broken.”

THE PRIME MINISTER pre-
dicted that more than five million
metric tons of sugar would be
processed in time to sweeten May
day observances on the Com-
munist island. He added that
President Osvaldo Dorticos and
members of the cabinet, presum-
ably including himself, would cut
cane next week in Camaguey Pro-
vince as a gesture of homage to
Cubans loyal to the revolution
who died in the 1961 Bay of Pigs
invasion.

Reliable sources, including in-

dependent observers, said earlier
that Cuba’s 1965 sugar crop could
go as high as 5.5 million or possi-
bly six million metric tons. This
would begin to approach pre-1961
levels before Castro launched his
crash Industrialization program
at the expense of sugar, the
mainstay of Cuba’s economy.
A metric ton is 2,204.6 pounds.

1
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NOW
PUYING

Open 6:45
Show 7:T5

BBiiomxmAdeimmm
MmamsKX

$2595
and up

240 N. University

373-3050

Open Monday night 'til 9

(Campus (Events

BYU Dance Leadership Club dance

Center®
3-5 p.m., 110 Wilkinson

opera Workshop dance auditions Fri
™l>earsal

8:30-11:30

CoSSyKan
"”"" ’’''*’"“1 0 P "--

Ool- 1“ a aaatend of Wilkinson Center parking lot

115®JKB^^*
Kappa fireside Sun., 9 p.m,,

North Central States Club fireside

o
® Wilkinson Center.

Speaker: Soren Cox.
South German missionaries fireside

Sun., 9 p.m., 1535 Riverside Drive,Orem. Speaker: Sherman Beck
.9

y«l«hnom and Chi TrlelHs Culture
fireside Sun., 9 p.m.. Recital Hall,HFAC. Speaker: Pres. Greenwood of San-

dy East Stake.
Concerts Impromptu committee meet-

ing Mon., 4 p.m., 545 Wilkinson Center
Corps de Ballet meet Mon., 5:45 pm

Page School. ^

e
language class Mon.,

6.30-8 a.m., 541 Wilkinson Center and
7:30-9 p.m., 123 McK.

Kia Ora Club dance practice Mon.,
6-8 p.m., 3263 SFLC.
^Norsemen meet Mon., 7 p.m., 260

Sportswomen meet Mon., 6:30 p.m
545 Wilkinson Center. Bowling

.Squares meet Mon., 8 p.m., 110Wilkmson Center. Square dance pro-gram by the Tartan Trio.

^ HONDA
How Many Have You

Counted Today?

Honda-World Leader

* 14 Different Models

* Bank Financing

* Easy to Ride

SALES - SERVICE - RENTALS

BULLOCK’S
99 W. 300 So. - Provo

BE PRETTY AS A
PICTURE IN YOUR
NEW FORMAL

from

THOMAS’

Provo’s fnost complete

selection of the

stunning new styles

of funior Prom

Dresses.

Semi-Formal

Music by O’NEILL MINER

$1.00 Per Couple

FREE REFRESHMENTS

Traditional Stag Dance
l=3iURDAY, APRIL 10, 1965

WWILKINSON CENTER

BILL HANSON and
CAVALIERS

FREE REFRESHMENTS
8:00-11:30

.^iiitii viiiu III.
50c A Person

SHIRT and TIE REQUIRED
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Best In The West

Working to +he last minute to make Friday night's talent show
a production ot the year, chairmen Greg Christofferson and
Ken Williams coordinate acts and give cues during rehearsal.

Sally Flynn. Patsy Christian and Sandl Jensen help with Ideas on
the layout during a rehearsal break. In organization for weeks,
the show will have a full program of variety talent.

Adding their up-beat sounds to

dancing, comic routines and inter-

nationai talents, the Gentlemen will

pertorm Friday evening. The quartet

has recorded in Europe and has ap-

peased in several shows throughout

the west.

Friday, April 9. 19t

Performs Friday

Three talented MC's will bring Fridays talent show through

action packed program. Greg Chirstofferson, Don Redd
Happy Cluff take ten to find out who's top man In the tale

three.

Big Talent

Will Hit

Spotlights

Talent may come in the "raw form,"

but putting together a te'ent show

sometimes takes more than mere birth.

For the past several weeks student

talent has been * screened, recruited,

threatened, coaxed and engaged to

bring a talent-show concert worthy of

the evening cn which it was to fall.

Announcement of the new Associated

Student Body officers will be made at

the conclusion of the show.

In the show will be Sand! Jensen, Sal-

ly Flynr, and Patti Peterson, trio; The

Gentlemen; Erasmo Fuentes, Spanish

guitarist; Joe Johnson, comedian; Neil

and Lynda Petty, duet; Steve Smith,

pianist and trumpet player; Greg Chris-

tofferscn, comedian; Claudia Soelberg,

soloist; Lare Eastland, drummer.

by Maureen G. Young

Universe Society Editor

Photos by Dave Croft.

Sally Flynn and Sandi Jensen^

it up before their number,

two are part of an IntercolleJ

champion trie.
'

Joe Johnson, the one-man
tunes up with pianist Chris S

Joe plays the harmonica and

guitar at the same time.
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'oormen, Escourted Caravan

ighlight Inaugural Ball
A gleaming- motor caravan with police

tirt of motocycle mounted officers will

lid tile amval of the new Brigham
ng University Associated Student Body
cers to the Inaugural Ball Friday evening
he Wilkinson Center.
rHE NEWLY ELECTED stndentbody
ers will be announced at the all-campus
nt show concert preceding the Ball.' The
nt show will begin at 7 :30 p.ni. and will

Tee to all students and guests,
unmediately following the talent program
time will be turned over to Mary Ann
4c, elections chairman this year. Student-
T officers of the past year will then an-
ice the winners of the elections.

THE SEMI-FORMAL dance will begin at

9 p.m. and the new officers will be honored
guests. Other special visitors to the Inaug-
ural Ball will be v.arious state government
dignitaries.

Dress for the Ball is semi-formal, with
full-length formals not encouraged, accord-
ing to Ball chairman Merrill Scott. Doormen
in tuxedos will meet guests.

A SPECIAL SKIT presentation will be
made by retiring ASBYU officials as part of

the entertainment. Refreshments will be
served.

Chairmen of the Talent Show are Greg
Christofferson, talent chairman, and Ken
Williams, who directed scheduling equipment
and publicity.

^san Log/'e

hosen As

feam Girl

R Dream Girl Su.san

a hey must have been asleep
Hi they picked you as their

girl,” commented Susan
ifa’s little brother as the re-

of the Delta Phi Kappa
|m Girl Contest reached her

( in Trumbull, Conn.

ISAN WAS crowned ‘‘Dream

I of Delta Phi” last weekend
5 Delta Phi Formal by

Hy Wilcox, last year’s win-
Irhe choice came after four
1 s of contest activities. Su-
Is a junior housing and home
([.gement major and plans to

field demonstration work.
Htvill represent the Y Chap-
nt the Delta Phi Kappa Na-

1 Convention in May.
j'LLEEN SHIELDS, a sopho-
dance major from Roose-

1(1 Utah, was chosen as first

Bdant. In the excitement,

[j

en ‘‘got the hiccoughs right

Ife the announcement.”

een Shields Cristine Payne

-ond attendant Christine

8 is a sophomore in nursing
Denver, Colo. She is Su-
roommate and noted that

s ‘‘fun to have a roommate
? contest to share the joys

Hi anxieties with.” She com-
UtE Ud that going into a Delta

I
leeting was ‘‘like going into

^thood meeting.”

I^Th of the girls received an
i and a missionary I.P.

SHOW TIMES

fIDAY AND SATURDAY - J.S. AUDITORIUM

5:0G, 6:50, 8:40, and 10:20

“Advance to the Rear”
STARRING

GLENN FORD - MELVYN DOUGLAS
STELLA STEVENS

NOW P L A Y r N G

CARROLL BAKER

GEORGE MAHARIS
IN THE MOST STARTLING
MOTION PICTURE OF
THE YEARI

SIMlMLAMmUiflEII
AlWHnERflLLOyDlM

"CHEYENNE AUTUMN"
STARTS WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14

NOW PLAYING
THE WILD WEST'S

BIQGEST FALL GUYS . . .

CO HEAD-OVER-HEELS FOR A MEAN-EYED
BRONC ... and SOME

'BARE-BACKED FILLIES! 'if

f t
^ il

Sill* ,, ft*

PLUS

"FBI CODE 98"

Fruit Whip Makes Delicious Dessert

For a quick but delicious des-

sert, try a fruit whip.
YOU NEED 2/3 cup fruit pulp.

Mash or put through a sieve

cooked apricots, prunes, peaches,

Beat 2 egg whites with 14
teaspoon salt until stiff. Add 3

tablespoons sugar gradually,

beating constantly until glossy.

FOLD IN fruit pulp and 1

or apples. Or use grated raw ' tablespoon lemon juice. Chill,

apples. * This makes four servings.

CS % UMiVERSITY

FURY, HATE AND VIOLENCE OF AN ENTIRE TOWN/

ELIZABETH

JARMAN, JR. • BRIAN • PATTERSON
JUANO HERNANDEZ

LAST TIMES TODAY IN 184 JKB

6:00, 7:30 and 9:15 p.m.

NEXT

WEEK

I D. H. Lawrtnce's ^
hons&lovers
I c:inefv4a5cop£
I TRtVOft HOWARD • DtAN STOCKWEll

I WENDY HlllER • WARY URE • HEATHER SEARS
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Mann On The Floor . .

.

Friday, April 9, 1|

Junior Prom decorations chairman Alta Lennon pauses to cut
light jells for the unusual effects planned for this year's prom
entitled "Soon, on the Eve . .

Up -to -Date Love
Therne for Prom

“Love and all the happiness it brings was not just a
thing of the past,” according to the Junior Prom general
chairman. With this in mind the evening has been planned
around a color scheme and theme with a contemporary up-
beat.

COLOK WILL BE the first striking thing for quests of
the prom, Fiiday, April 16. Warm hues of emerald greens,
magenta, and azure blues. Indirect lighting with colored
ceiling and wall spots will illuminate the ballroom with the
south wall covered with an abstract mural with rotating
lights.

The spiral staircase will be lined with luxurious gold
fringe.

With the theme, “Soon, on the Eve . . couples will
dance around a misty elevated fountain which will also be
lighted. The Scotsman from the Utah State University will
provide the music.

Parsley Decision

Sets New Record

\ Right Food Equals

by Pat Mann
Universe Staff Writer

Janene Bushman thinks she

has problems. In her column
Tuesday she wrote about the
• fun” of a roommate getting en-

gaged. Mine went and got mar-
ried Wednesday!

IT IS RATHER an unnerving
experience to one weekend in^

troduce your roommate to a fel-

low in Cannon Center, the next
week to have her bomb in with
his IK pin, and a week later to

have her flashing a big diamond
around.
But that’s all okay. If you get

to help plan the big reception

and all. •

First they were going to get

married in September. So I had
all kinds of fall color combina-
tions in mind.
Then because of work, it’s

June. That’s harder. You need
to have imagination to make a

wedding individual in June.

ONE EVENING two weeks
ago she bops in and says, “Guess
what we decided over the pars-

ley at dinner tonight.” They
were getting married in two
weeks. (Seven weeks after

they’d met.)
Well, when Pepper- Voss (So.

Colo.) and Rick Mahoney (J.

Utah decide to do something they
are not about to be stopped. No
one could think of a good reason

not to get married, so why wait?

Besides, it’s different to elope to

the temple.

So Wednesday we went to Salt

Lake and they got married. Then
we had a bridal luncheon in

the Skyroom of the Hotel Utah
and they were Mr. and Mrs. C.

Sunday Fireside

For NC States
A Sunday evening fireside will

help organize a new campus
club for all returned mission'

aries and those who are from the

North Central States Mission.

The fireside will be at 9 p.m..

351 Wilkinson Center.
DR, SOREN COX will be the

Sunday speaker. Cox is head of

the Freshman English Depart-
ment on campus, and was also

iirst counselor to the President
of the North Central States Mis-
sion while working on his doc-
torate in English at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.

Richard Mahoney, both of Provo.

AND WHY is thie all so trau-

matic for me? (I am very happy
for them, no doubt.) But when
Pepper moved in I thought, ah
ha, at last roommate who will

last.

In the two years I’ve been liv-

ing in Helaman, which has two
girls in a room, I’ve gone through
five roommates. Most girls could
only make four in that time,

especially if they had a hard time
with each roommate. But I’ve

had five. And they were all real-

ly neat.

I keep thinking that maybe
housing will move another girl

in. Then lo and behold I will

earn the record. Six roommates
in two years. I could have lived

in Heritage.'
I GUESS I don’t have as many

roommate problems as Bob Prid-
dis (F. Calif.), though. His room-
mate, Bob Turner (F. Utah) for-

gets things. The other night he
put some popcorn on and left

the room. Twenty minutes later,

still not remembering, he strolled
back into the room to find it

smoke filled.
’ Ron Frandsen (F. Utah) who

lives in their floor of Stover
reports that that whole floor
still smells like smoke, especially
since it seeped through all the
closets along the hall.

Flealth, Vitality

Food has three big jobs. Fill

it provides materials for t)[

body’s building and repair.

SECONDLY, food provid

regulators that enable the bq
to use other , materials and]
run smoothly.

|

Food also provides fuel
j

the body’s energy and warDB
There is some fuel in every fd{

IS THE TASTIEST DATE TREAl

More and More People Are
Enjoying A Real Taste ThrHf

COOK'S ICE CREAii
Come in and try these]?*,

Delicious Toppings that can^

be touched.
• Delicious Cherry
• Swiss Chocolate

— Dish of the Week —

Sliced Banana
Special

19 flavors of Ice Cream
3 Sherbets

Cook’s Ice Crear i.

On the curve across from
the fieldhouse

OUR
SHIRTMANSHIP

STORY
FROM

TTiere are many excellent reasons why WE carry Sero

shirts! A Sero button down shirt reflects the dignity of

tradition, has character that cannot be imitated. Because

they learned their business well . . . there is a decided

“difference” that comes out in fabrics, cut, and quality

of workmanship. There are many shirts with button

down collars, but few match the brilliant performance

, . . classic styling . . . and dash of urbanity, that put the

superbly flared button down Sero shirts in a class apart.

More than 50 years of New England heritage lie behind

this kind of thinking... that stands for distinctive

shirtmanship. We feel that our Sero shirts are keyed to

a man’s good grooming . . . will please his fastidious

taste. That's why you wear them ... of course!

• Wall-to-wall Carpeting
• Spacious, Modern Kitchen (buiit-ins)

• Full Length Mirrors

Summer Accommodations

5 or 6 Ladies—$20.00 each (utilities paid)

4 Ladies~$24.00 each (plus lights)

• Ample Storage
• Laundry Facilities

• Two Blocks from Campus

Fall

$35.00 each
*Free Rent Scholarship Awarded Each
Semester.

*Security deposit earns 20% interest

MANORMETLER
Finest in Away-From-Home Living for Coeds

830 North 100 West

200 NORTH
200 WEST
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t*! h’s Senior

»sed,

:m Life-saver
ihn Cheney, account-
Erom Emmett, Idaho,
i.osen as Senior of the

lU honor—I don’t feel

fled. It’s the most out-

ing that’s ever hap-
Cheney said when

HBid how he felt about

i .. spent a great deal
king with youth.

'Ik

SiB

Cl!

rx spiritual experience
was an incident that
him when he was as-

I Boy Scout outing.

i by another leader,

i crashed plane and
'Aving the life of the

lor. Not expected to

low a BYU student.

Ernest John Cheney . . . s

lected Senior of the Month.

IOC Voting

Scheduled
eney and his wife

' May they will move
geles where he will

I accounting firm.

The Dark?
bn the 'Daily Univ^se

' staff are now open,

|> Head Photogi’apher
Idler.

liings are for dark
Ilians and photograph-

applying need no
Ibut must have some
in photographic and
'.work. All camera
iind film for Universe
Ji/ided.

I4 ns will be taken at

lij * office, fifth floor of

m Center daily from
^p.m.

On Monday
A .general IOC meeting will be

held Monday in 321 Wilkinson
Center at 8 p.m. to elect the

iour student IOC Board mem-
bers, according to Biff McComas,
IOC president. The geographical
club presidents will meet at 7:30

p.m. Monday in the same roorh.

THE CAMPUS clubs are di-

vided into four general areas,

special interest, service, geo-

graphical and departmental. The
club presidents from each of

these areas will elect a repre-

sentative to sit on the IOC Board
for the school year 1965-66.

Each club president in attend-

ance may nominate a candidate

and vote.

Tcying to improve your game?

Take a lesson from the “Pro.”

Vl| Wear the new
fA| ARROW Decton Sea Breeze.

i|'- Dacron® polyester and cotton is

.«i wash-and-wear. . . keeps you cool

ia and wrinkle-free all day long. You’ll

oil look better and so will your score,

-fi In stripes and checks, from $5.oo

16 West Center 373-3260

the exciting Masters Tournament on CBS-TV,

i ]f*gril,J0 anci.-U . ... ^.sponsored by-.^rrQ.w l .
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^Symphony No. 3\ .

,

Dr. Gates

Number
Will Play
“Symphony No. 3” by Dr.

Crawford Gates, noted composer
and chairman of the BYU Music
Dept., will be performed by the
Utah Symphony Orchestra in the
Comtemporary Music Festival

sponsored by the Rockefeller
Foundation Saturday in Salt Lake
City.

THE WORK will also be played
by the Kansas City Philharmonic
at the seventh annual Symposium
of Contemporary American Mu-
sic at University of Kansas May 4.

Premiered in February by the
Dallas Symphony Orchestra at a
national composers’ conference,
the sympTiony was completed by
Dr. Gates while' he was on sab-
batical leave from BYU last year,

according to the BYU Music Dept.
He began work on it under a
BYU research grand awarded
1962-64.

GATES WROTE his first sym-
phony as his Ph.D. dissertation
and for it was named winner of

the first annual Max Wald Mem-
orial in New York in 1955: His
“Symphony No. 2,” entitled

“Scenes from the Book of Mor-
mon,’’ was composed for the Hill

Cumorah Pageant.

Important musical plays he has
scored include “Promised Valley,”

written for -the 1947 Utah Cen-
tennial; “Sand in Their Shoes,”
based on the saga of the Mor-
mon Battalion: “Praise Ye the
Lord,” for the 1958 MIA Festival;

and "Papa and the Playhouse,”
written for the 1962 centennial of

the Salt Lake Theater.

Cundick Named Tabernacle Organist
Cont. from pg. 1

17. He will be organist for the

Tabernacle Choir* Easter Sunday
nationwide broadcast.

DR. CUNDICK and wife, Char-
lottee, and their five children;

Robert, 13; Tom, 11; Ann, 9;

Ruth, 8; and David, 7 will move
to Salt Lake following the spring
semester.
Cundick attended the Univer-

sity of Utah where he was grant-
ed his BFA degree in 1949, his

MFA in 1950, and awarded his

Ph.D. in 1955.

HE WAS A MEMBER of the

U. of U. music faculty from 1948

to 1957 when he was named to

the BYU Music Dept.

Cundick is currently serving as

a member of the Deseret Sunday
School Union General Board' ser-

ved since his calling in 1962.

Presenting

5 Smash Hits

• JAPAN
• HONG KONG
• PHrUPPlNES

• TAJ MAHAL
• BORNEO

JOHN M. GODDARD
in Person

“Adventure in the Far East”

All Color, Full Length Motion
Picture with

PERSONAL LECTURE
Harris Fine Arts Center

Concert Hall — April 10

7:30 p.m.

Pre-Ticket Sale Room 242
HRCB or Thurs. and Fri. on

south side of Library

$1 .00 Reg.

50c Students, Faculty

Arrow Paddock Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in

2 seconds—flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long*?

staple SuPima® cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. “Sanforized”, labeled to keep it that way,-

White, colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club, jpiP/l I/i/^
a bold new breed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy.

00 f ftTiOPI Uttt
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‘Think Machine’ Paper

Wins Engineering Award
Ron White returned Sunday

from Tempe, Ariz., with second
place honors in the subregional
paper contest sponsored by the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronic Engineers in a seven-
school meet.
WHITE, 24, a senior from

Woodland Hills, Calif., majoring
in electrical engineering, support-
ed a thesis on “Artificial Intelli-

gence and Self Organization.’’
Accompaning White as an ad-

viser was Ruban Longwell. The
pair flew to Tucson, Ariz., in
route to the contest and spent a
day studying computers under
the direction of Dr. G. Corn, the'

“father of analvtical computers.’
WHITES PAPER and oral

presentation of his topic pro-
pounded that “it is possible for
computers to think.”

“Machines think,” says V/hite
by “an assimulation of the
thought process similar to the hu.
man mind. You just give the ma-
chine a problem and it figures
out an answ'='r for vou.”
“EVERYTHING THAT the ma-

chine knows now we have told
it, but in the future . it will be
able to opperate both on things
we have told it and on past ex-
periences,” White explained.
White pointed out, that the

machine is like a baby. ‘It learns
by solving problems. It is then
able to figure out more difficult

problems bv reJav’ng on the in-

formation that it has learned in
the past.”

THE BENEFITS of this ma-
chine in industry and business

will be invaluable,” White sug-
gested a problem in a business
organization. “Suppose a business

manager didn’t know why he was
losing money. He would present
that problem to the machine and
it would tell him why in its

Membership Given

Around Campus.

Society Elects

’65-6 Officers
The following officers for the

19G5-66 school year have been
elected in Sigma Delta Omicron;
president-elect, Jan Morley; vice

president, Nelda Wayment; Sec-
retary, Robin Gustaveson; trea-

surer, Eleanor; historian, Carol
Gates and publicity, Jane Cansler.

!n Artists’ Society

Mrs. LfOuise B. Hansen, gradu-
ate student in art, has been
awarded membei’ship in the

American Watercolor Society, ac-

cording to Warren Wilson, publi-

city chairman for the Art Dept.

The section representatives are
Housing and Home management,
Charlene Oaks; Food and Nutri-
tion, Donna Wahlquist; Home-
maKing Ed., Ann Whiting; and
Representative-elect, Geraldine
Foote.

The trip of 25 students to San
Francisco is being sponsored by
Lambda Delta Sigma, instead of

Sigma Delta Omicron as stated
in Thursday’s Universe.

University Composers. . .

Y Concert To Feati

Contemporary Mu^
“Contemporary Music Festival

No. 3,” featuring noted Western
University composers, will pre-

sent a complimentary public con-

cert Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in

Kingsbury Hall at the Univer-
sity of Utah.

DR. ORAW FORD GATES,
head of the BYU Music Depart-

Drama Students

Hosted By BYU

Goodman, Sons

To Participate

In Music Meet
Dr. Harold Goodman, musical

director and conductor of the
Utah Valley Symphony Orches-
tra, and his sons Steven and Gor-
don will perform at the Music
Educatiors National Convention
Western Division Conference in
Long Beach Calif., Sunday.
THEY WILL PLAY Bach’s

“Concerto for Three Violins” for
the first session of the American
String Teachers Assoc, at the
convention, according to Gibson
Walters, president of the Calif.

Music Educators and chairman of
the session.

TAX SERVICE, Inc.

One of fhe World's

Largest . . . Any State

Plus Federal

BOTH FOR $^00 up

Guaranteed - Bonded

Fast Accurate

Service

Hours:

Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat., Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

80 East 300 South

Phone 373-1222

FREE PARKING LOT

ALL STATE TAX FORMS
AVAILABLE

No Appointment Necessary

TO QUALIFY as a member,
the prospegtive candidate must
have watercolor entries accepted
and shown in ‘Throe American

Watercolor Society art exhibits.”

According to Wilson, Mrs. Han.

sen is “one of only two society

members in Utah, and one of

about 300 in the U.S.A.

Sports Car Rally
All students interested in par-

ticipating in the Sports car rally

Saturday are asked to sign up
at the Vhlkinson Center informa-
tion desk or phone 374-2469.

The Rally starts at 10 a.m. at
the east end of the Winkinson
Center parking lot, acording to

Richard Kingdon, committeeman.

Five hundred high school stu-

dents from throughout Utah will

meet Friday and Saturday at

BYU for .the Utah State Drama
Festival, sponsored by the Utah
High School Activities Assoc, and
hosted by the BYU Dramatic Arts
Dept.

STUDENTS WILL present
one-act plays, pantomime, drama-
tic readings, monoacting, radio
speech and story telling. Twenty-
four schools coming from 12 dis-

tricts will participate.

ment and Dr. Rob
organist and compoi
were among the fiveij

chosen for exhibiting t

at the Festival.

The Rockerfeller
gave a grant to the i

Utah to hire the Utal^

Orchestra and its m\|
and conductor, Maul
vanel, for a week to re!

compositions by o
compyosers and then p

in a concert Saturd

A REHEA1?SAL at

day in Kingsbury Mal^
open to the public.

The program for Jfci

concert will be “Syrf^
3” by Crawford Gat i

opening number.
It will be followed V

Cundick’s ^‘A Full Hcj j

certo for Piano and^
“The Pearl” by Willia

(U.of U.), “Music fop

Occasion” by Law*(
(Utah composer) and
Orchestra” by Hen
(UCLA) will be heard

ShOU/'
FRIDAY, APRIL 9

7:30 -9:00 - FIELDHOUSE

Snau^utal Sail U '}9lUt^!

Studentbody Election Returns to be Announced

FREE ADMISSION

SHIRT and TIE

FRESHMAN
CLASS
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a K/'on Must . .

nior English Exam
unior English Proficiency Examination will be given Sat-

(the Eyring Science Center, according to John S. Harris
of the Junior English Proficiency Committee.
'QUIREMENT for graduation from BYU, all students must
red and in their seats at the exact time their examination
2d to begin.
ision to the exams will be by current BYU student activ-

vith photo attached, and registration for the examinations
thirty minutes before exam time.

' THOSE students who have completed 60 semester hours
^pith their freshman composition requirements are eligible

i examination, according to Chairman Harris,

student will be required to write an essay of a subject

n by the examiner, and to complete multiple choice ob-
tiohs about English usage, punctuation, style, tone, and

[on.

STUDENTS in teacher education certifying to teach will

additional multiple choice questions about grammar and

^iinior English Proficiency Examination will be given Sat-

ril 10, 1965 in the Eyring Science Center according to this

IjY those students who do not plan to
CERTIFY TO TEACH

•H 2.30 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.
Nj 250 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.

:Z 260 ESC 8 to 10 a.m.
Fd||lOSE STUDENTS WHO PLAN TO CERTIFY TO TEACH

•H 230 ESC 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
^ 250 ESC 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
•Z 260 ESC 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
sting materials will be furnished except a pencil, which
t must furnish.

tudent wishing to review for the examinations may study
man composition text on writing as well as “English

: at Brigham Young University,’’ a pamphlet available in

ore, said Harris.
iIGN STUDENTS who are planning to graduate are now
take the Foreign Language English Test in lieu of the

?lish Proficiency Exam.
-2.st consists of sections on aural comprehension of English,
jsition. Only aliens not planning to remain in this coun-
graduation will be allowed to make this substitution and
^ar with the foreign student office by Friday,
xam will be given in B-238 Smoot Administration Bldg,

.laturday.

English Dept.

'Associate’—

Dr. Soren Cox
Dr. Soren F. Cox, coordinator

of the freshman English program
at BYU, has been appointed as-
sociate chairman of the English
Dept., -according to President
Ernest L. Wilkinson.

HE JOINED the faculty at
BYU in 1955, and obtained the
B.A. degree from BYU in 1952.

The new of-

ficer studied
and instructed

at the Univer-
sity of Minne-
sota from 1959-

1962 and re-

ceived his doc-

torate from
" school in

mm jyr

Dr. Cox position Jie will

serve with oth-

er department
chairmen on the college council,

direct the activities of the 40
graduate assistants and 12 part-

time instructors in the English
Dept.

He will also direct the English-
for-foreign-students program and
coordinate the activities of the
English faculty housed in the
Maeser Bldg.

INSTANT SILENCE
For information write:

Academic Aids, Box 969
Berkeley, California

94701

X Wotiers

About this time each year children every-

where face a major decision: what to give Mom-
on her day?

They fret and talk about it and try hard to

think of something extra-special but—let's face

it-Troften the' gifts you receive on Mother's Day
don't fit, don't flatter or simply don't matter.

This year why not give you .children a gentle

hint? They never dream that you really want
good portraits of themselves and the children.

Say the word and we'll drop the hint lor you.

The result could be the perfect solution to a
problem, a new meaning for Mother's Day and
pleasure for us all.

Cordially,

BYU PHOTO STUDIO

STEP INTO A GARDEN OF SPRING COLOR!

Spring just stepped into our Shoe Salon with color, color everywhere!

You've never seen so many beautiful shoes in so many dazzling colors.

Exotic colors ... soft colors . . . vivid colors . . . unexpected colors . . . zinging, singing

colors. And you've never seen shoes handled in such imaginative ways. Varied

styles, enchanting styles full of original thoughts. Come let them

tell you what an exciting Spring this is going to be!

245 North University



TREAT YOURSELF— TREAT YOUR DATE

amcanoT ,omer

ENJOY THE MOST DELIGHTFUL
TREAT AT PRICES YOU CAN
AFFORD. HAVE A MEXICAN

DINNER TODAY.
Week Days 5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Friday 5:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

Saturday 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.

'FOOD SERVED IN AN OLD MEXICAN ATMOSPHERE AND SERVED IN A TRADITIONAL MEXICAN WAY'

SHOES FOR MEN
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Tournament
Moves indoors;

Bad Weather
Weather had the final say in

the tennis matches scheduled at

Salt Lake City this weekend.

Cat Thindads Pit Balanced Strem

Against OSU, California Track Fowl

UTAH and BYU tennis players

met indoors Thursday for the

opening round of the Utah Invi-

tational Tournament. Plans were
not immediately released concern-
ing the Friday and Saturday por-

tions of the same tournament.

The indor matches are being

played at the inside courts of the

Salt Lake Tennis Club.

THE MEET is scheduled to be

a single elimination affair and
includes four doubles combina-
tions from each school starting

play.

The second round has been
tentatively slated for Friday at

2:15 p.m. with the finals sched-
uled for Saturday.

Terry Fillers . . . undefeated.

Slosb’n Around . .

.

COACH Wayne Pearce has ta-

ken Don Lowe, Bill Fort, Harvey
Bottleson, Terry Ehlers, Carlos
Sendel, Jon Pierce and Don
Grimm into the tournament.

“It involved a little schedule
juggling,’’ Pearce said, “but
Utah is one of the few teams
that can provide us with really

good practice so we won’t turn
them down.”

Cat Golfers

Down ’Tips

note; As.sUtaiit Sports Editor
Gary Wood will represent the Universe

Berkeley this weekend and will re-
turn with first-hand accounts of both
the track meet and the BYU participa-
tion in the Invitational volleyball tour-
nament.
Brigham Young University’s

track and field team, perhaps the
best balanced squad in the Rock-
ies, will be given some West Coast
exposure this weekend in a trr

Angular meet with California and
Oregon State.

CALIFORNIA’S Golden Bears
will host the Cougars and Beav-
er^ Saturday afternoon in Berk-
eley. It will be BYU’s first out-
door performance of the season,
A squad of 20-plus performers

will leave Provo on a chartered
flight Friday afternoon.

Unfortunately for the Cougars,
several members of the team will

not be physically ready. Ben Lav-
erty, a standout in the triple

jump, is out for the season as a
result of an automobile accident
last week.

by Mike Hogge
Universe Sportswriter

Hinckley Field Day

To Demonstrate

Unusual Talents

The Cats drowned out Montana
with a team score of 19J to 7i
at Riverside Golf Course last
Wednesday.

by Warren Dastriip
Universe Sportswriter

Saturday the annual Hinckley
Hall Field Day will be held in

the area encompassed by Hela-
man Halls.

THE COMPETITION will be-

gin at 9 a.m. with each of the six

floors battling for top honors in

the twelve different events.

Some of the competition will

include a volleyball tourney which
will be played on the lawn.

AFTER THE volleyball game
a basketball pair-off will take
place on the outdoor Helaman
Hall courts.

There will be the usual pie
eating contest, wheelbarrow
races, 3-legged races, gunny-sack
races, and ping-pong tournament.
TWO OF THE most interesting

contests will be the “Bull Ring”
and the “Getting Dressed” com-
petition.

In the “Bull Ring” six men rep-
resenting each of the floors put
on swimming suits and then be-
come the "Crisco Kids” when
they smear cooking oil or grease
all over themselves and then step
into a 15-foot ring. The last man
to get thrown out of the ring is

the winner.
The “Getting Dressed” contest

will be just as it implies. When
the alarm clock goes off six men
will jump out of bed and see how
fast they can wash, get dressed
and make their bed.

MIKE TAYLOR, BYU, came in
first with the low individual
score for the day of one under
par, 71. “That’s darn good shoot-
ing for such a long, rough
course,” says Doug Swenson, ex-
BYU golf player, who played the
course with the coaches.

The final statistics line up as
follows: Mike Taylor, BYU
scored a 71 game, and beat his
opponent Don Walker 3-0. Bud
Allin, BYU, carded a 72 individ-
ual score, over Gary Koprivica of
Montana 2i-i. Allin and Taylor
on a team basis won with a score
of 2-1 over Montana.

KEAN RIDD hit 74 for the
course, over his opponent Har-
land Peschel 3-0; Craig Ridd,
BYU, lost to Jim Roberts 3-0. The
Ridd twins, as a team, won 2i-i.
Kent Vernon, BYU, shot a 74 but
lost to Jack Marcure 2i-i. Mike
Smith of BYU with a 77, beat
Jim Wallender 3-0. Vernon and
Smith had a final team score of
3-0, giving the BYU putters the
final 19i-75 victory.

April 12 will see the BYU six
on the road for a week’s golfing.
Starting out Monday at Reno,
Nevada; the Puma’s play Univer-
sity of Nevada. Tuesday, San Di-
ego State, at the Pasatiempo Golf
Course, will host the long driv-
ing Cats.

'The first intercollegiate tour-
nament of the season will be held
at Pasatiempo Golf Course, in
Santa Cruz, Calif.- 'Thirty teams
will compete, playing a total of
54 holes, for the three day affair.

QUARTER-miler Greg Cramm
is nursing a bad knee, and sprin-
ter Ralph Turner is having trou-
ble with his feet. Several others
are on the training room list.

If things go as expected, the
Cougars should be competitive in
all of the running events, while
only moderate to good in the field

events.

Here’s an analysis of the BYU
team by events:

Sprints—Tim Russell (9.6 arid
21.5) is the stickout in this event.
Dave Reeves (9.8) will run the
century, and an ailing John Red-
fearn (9.8 and 22.4) may be
ready to run again Saturday.
Ralph Turner, a good prospect in
both events, remains a question
mark physically.

Quarter-Mile—Bob Tobler (48.2)
tied for the NCAA championship
in this event last year. His best
time last year was : 46-flat. Greg
Cramm (49.3), Dave Reeves (48.5)
will team with Tobler.

Half-31ile — Bob Delaney is

BYU’s top 880 man with 1:52.7
indoor clocking this season. Mike
Coley (1:54.4) will be in the line-
up, and perhaps Larry Austin
(1:55).

'

Distances—Delaney (4:08.1 will
double in half-mile and mile.
Freshman Bob Richards (4:12.1)
should get under this mark Sat-
urday. Other BYU mile entries
will be Gene Cummings (4:19),
Ray Barrus (4:19), and Ron Mor-
gan (4:18.3). Morgan has the
best two-mile time (9:27). Bar-
rus and Ray Rohatinsky will run
also in this event.

Hurdles—A1 Rockwell (:13.8)

the best hurdler the Cougars
have ever had, is the best bet for,

a blue
,
ribbon Saturday. Rick-

well will have company in the
highs with teammate Mike Doug-
las (14.5) and Dave Spears (14.9).

Douglas (36.7) is the top BYU
candidate in the intermediate
hurdles, and my be joined by
Rockwell and Brinkerhoff.
Relays—BYU’s 440-relay team

will probably consist of sprinters
Tim Russell, Roger Lake, John
Redfearn and either Dave Reeves
or Mike Douglas (not in that
order). Runing the mile-relay will
be a quartet drawn from Greg
Cramm, Tim Russell, Ralph Tur-
ner, Bob Delaney, Dave Reeves
and Bob Tobler.
Weights — Mike Bianco will

carry the colors in both the shot
and discus. Bianco has a 57’lli”
best this season in the shot, a
168’0” in the discus. Roger An-
derson has a 53'9” best in the
shot, and Dennis Patera (158’2”)

and Bill Brady (153T1J”).
Ixuig flump. Triple Jump—Greg

Cramm (22’112”) is improving in
the long jump, and should be the
best of the triple jump entries
with a 45’8J” effort this spring.
Lloyd Hales (22’IJ”) and Alan
Robinson (45’4”) also will be en-
tered in the jumps.
High Jiunp—Solid entry here

is Ted Winfield (6’105”) whose
best effort came in last indoor
meet. Other prospects include
Ray Jensen (6’2i”), Dace Reeves
:6’2J”) and Neil Roberts.
Pole Vault — Jim Pritchard

i

(15’32”) set a new school record'
this spring. Paul Skowron (15’2”) '

and Ken Richardson (14’6”) could
garner points, ‘

Javelin—Not one of th|

gars’ stronger evnts, the !

fort was turned in last 1
Neil Roberts (209’). Fri

Richard Legas (202’) wi
represent the Cougars^

j

-

event.

Friday’s Specil

SEABURGI

and

ROOT BEI

Only 43^

A&W Drive

1 Block West of Hell

Enjoy Our Inside Dining,

YOUR POCKET
LAWYER

Marriage Laws Simplified $2,
Divorce Laws Simplified $2,
both for $3. Condensed tables
reveal at a glance the laws of
every state. Useful gifts. Em-
bossed covers. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

Univ. Dept., Selfhelp Pub. Co.,

Box 2182, Roswell, N. Mex.

$1595

$109

A SMART TOUCH OF

DARKNBSS '^HIGHLIGHTt/f ^

THIS HANDSOME SHOE

Jarman stylists designed an extra good-looking shoe here;*

made it of rich Cashmere grain upper leather. And to set

things off to full advantage, they added dark “Shadow-Tone”

shading along the seams. The result is a new shoe that

you will truly enjoy wearing, because of the compliments

you get and the comfort it provides. Come in and

try this wing-back blucber — see what we mean.

(Dpen

Monday
and

Friday

'til 9 116 West Center - Provo

Use{ t

OurJ
Convenlel

Layaway! v

Plan \
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(ox^ Chicubs Battle

Yearly Exhibition
Dave Fitzpatriek

•verse Sportswrite.r

s “bumbling” Red Sox
igo’s “caustic” Cubs will

Derks Field in Salt

day at 1:30 p.m. for a
of their annual Inter-

battle.

TIONAIXY, this duel is

only chance baseball
his area get to see live

•gue action and so Derks
i fairly well packed,
bs, parent outfit of Salt

y’s Bees, will bring an
urprisingly spirited unit

Leading the Bear’s
ttack. as usual, is vet-

ger Ernie Banks.
IN HIS tenth season

Cubs, has been giving
its in the Grapefruit cir-

pring and manager Bob
fondly hopes he will

to carry the big stick,

ling the Cubs mound
be Larry Jackson. Con-
> be one of the better
in the senior league,
•possesses a variety of
iig pitches as well as a

fast ball:

VER, with the exception
air, the Cubs are woe-
on good talent. Usually,
ayers end up being
own to the Bees and the
up a few “potentials.”

though, these future
er seem to blossom,
headman, Billy Herman,
ferent problem. He has
;good talent but putting
ower into something re-

a good squad is a di-

ith such veterans as
dzone. Bill Monboquette.
.oud. Bob Tillman and
een, the Bosox have ex-

(Tony Conigliaro, Jerry
Jerry Stephenson, Carl

Felix Mantilla and
schilling comprise the
and rookies.
IN ALL, the Sox have

yet to put a contender together
since 1946 when Ted Williams
was in his heyday.

This spring has gven Bosox
fans a Ittle something to cheer
about, however. The New Eng-
landers have been playing .500

ball and have looked better than
usual in the early wars.
flOE CRONIN American League
President summed it up in refer-

ing to the Red Sox recently.
“You’ve got to be patient with
the Red Sox. Herman’s going to
make a good ball club for Boston.
Just give him a little time.”
Sox fans have been waiting and

waiting and waiting for a long
time. It just could be that this is

the j’ear theyjve been waiting for.

In A Rut? -

Games Area
Changes Pace

Students in need of a change
of pace might well chock the Wil-
kinson Center for activity that’s

different.

ACCORDING to Shatter Bewn,
director of the Wilkinson Center
games area fifteen “bikes” will

be available this weekend. 12
singles and three tandems. Rates
are 30 cents per hour and $2 per
day for the singles and 45 cents
per hous and $3 a day for tan-

dems.
Also available in the games

area for students’ relaxation are
ping pong (30c an hour per per-
son), bowling (35c a line and 10c
for shoes) and 21 different games
(free with presentation of activ-

ity cards).

Need to relax? Try the Wilkinson Center Games Desk.
In addition to table tennis they’ve got bicycles (singles
and doubles) bowling, croquet, horseshoes, badminton,
and dozens of other games free or available for small fee.

The hot

NEW
one

AUSTIN5000 Sports Convertible

HEALEY
IT has wind-up windows. IT

has a new up-in-a-jiffy top.

IT has hinged side-window
vents. IT has power to spare.

SPORTS
CAR

CENTRE
SIXTH SOUTH AND MAIN

SPORTS CAR CENTRE USED CARS
COMPLETE SPRING CLEANUP—CHECK THESE CHOICE SPEQALS

AUSTIN HEALEY
3000 MK II

AUSTIN HEALEY
3000 MK II

AUSTIN HEALEY
3000 MK II

AUSTIN HEALEY
SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY
SPRITE

Your Best Sports Car Buy Is at 601 South Main, Salt Lake City

delux, white, wind up windows,
wire wheels, overdirve, etc.

$2595

delux, blue, wind up windows $2395

delux, red, removable hard-top,
overdrive, wire wheels, etc.

$2195

heater, defroster, tonneau cover,
4-speed, your choice of 3 - 1963's

$1495

heater, defroster, tonneau cover,
4-speed, your choice of 4 - 1964’s

$1695

AS A "SOON TO EE" BRIDE, YOU AND YOUR MOTHER
OR GUEST ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND OUR
ANNUAL "SPRING BRIDAL FASHION EVENT" TO BE HELD
SATURDAY, APRIL 1 0th FROM 10 'TIL 6 P.M.

WE'RE ANXIOUS TO HAVE YOU SEE FIVE BREATH-
TAKING DISPLAYS FEATURING CLASSIC, MODERN INDI-
VIDUALIST, TRADITIONAI,, ROMANTIC AND CONTEMPO-
RARY MODERN BRIDES IN EXCITING GOWNS BY ALFRED
ANGELO . . . EACH ELEGANTLY ACCESSORIED WITH
TROUSSEAU FASHIONS AND SELECTIONS FROM OUR
EXCITING NEW GIFT REGISTRY COLLECTION . . .

... INTRODUCING ROSENTHAL, LENNOX, REED
AND BARTON, GORHAM AND TIFFIN . . .

. . . EACH COMPLETE TO THE LAST DETAIL AND DIS-
PLAYED BEAUTIFULLY TO EXCITE YOUR IMAGINATION
AND KEYED TO HELP YOU DECIDE WHICH TYPE OF BRIDE
YOU WILL BE.

SIGN OUR REGISTRY ON SATURDAY AND RECEIVE A
GIFT BLUE GARTER, A NEW PENNY FOR YOUR SHOE
AND A CHANCE TO WIN A BEAUTIFUL 4-PIECE PLACE
SETTING OF STERLING SILVER OF YOUR CHOICE.

BRIDAL SALON AND REGISTRY

WHICH TYPE OF BRIDE ARE YOU.

245 NORTH UNIVERSITY

Please Come in and Let Us Help You "Live Happily Ever After”
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SOUND ADVICE ON BUYING YOUR

DIAMOND

Daily Universe Friday, April

FISHER SMITH
Jewelers

83 North University

L.

In the Market for a Diamond?
If So, Before You Buy Try

Fisher Smith Jewelers

83 No. University Ave.

You will be glad you saved

money.

Terms to

Students

UNIVERSE CLASSIFIEDS

1. Special Notices

IT costs Tlnly $120 and 8 hours of your
time. Learn to fiy in new modern
aircraft at Provo Flying Service, Provo
Airport, 373-1508. Call now, it’s fun
to flv. 4-9

2. Instruction, Trainins

GROUND school for future private pilots
InexDcnsive. Call 373-4010. 4-9

tfUlTAR and Accordion lessona. instru-
ments furnished beginners. Merger
Music. 373-4583- 4-16

3. Lost and Found

LOST; Small black cat with white mark-
ings between 1st West and North Park
374-5857. Reward. 4-9

12. Child Care

BABYSITTER in my home until end ol

school. 225-0388 after 4. 4-9

13. Cleaners. Dryers, laundry

TYSDAL'S LAUNDRY CENTER

New equipment
Plenty of free Parking

Free enclosed T.V, Room
430 North 9th East - Provo. Utah

15. Cosmetics

AVON cosmetics. Many specuals. Phone
Nanev Judd. 373-5563. 3-31

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

EXPERT seamstress, alterations. Will also
do ironing. 373-7743. 5-5

EXPERIENCED dressmaker available.
Rates for erouDs. Call 373-5845. 4-30

FORMALS, custom sewing, alterations,
Dick UD and delivery. 374-2546. 4-21

24. Jewelry

IN LOVE? Need Ring? Need extra $100.
Don’t buy until you call 373-0372.
Before 8 a.m. and 5-7 n.m. TFN

28. Printing, Supplies »

Creators of AWARD
Wedding Announcements

Melayne Printers
155 North 100 East. 373-0507

Oakland Temples in Stock
,

Week days 8:30 to 5:00
Call for evening or Saturday appointments

29. Professional, Medical Services

BYLUND OPTICAL

for complete optica! care

CONTACT LENSES

LENSES. FRAMES

for complete eye care see your
Oculist M,D.

286 North University Ave.
Provo, Utah

TFN

30. Radio B TV Service

REPAIR TV, tape recorders, stereos. Qual-
ified technicians Wakefields TFN

PETE’S T.V. Service for fast, dependable
repair. Radio, electronics by qualified
technicians. 56 N. 200 W 374-0671.

TFN
THIS ad worth 10% saving on T.V, -

Radio - Phono repairs. E.S.A., 373-
1279. 5-31

31. Shoe Repairing

Bill Kelsch's

FOOTHILL SHOE REPAIR
Service proven through the years.

Pleniy of Free Parking

438 N. 9th E. - 374-2424 - Provo

!2. Typiog

PROFESSIONAL typing, Adler typewriter
374-5571, 4-.Tn

35. Miscellaneous Services

IRONING close to campus, 719 North 9th
East; 373-969.3. 4-9

DEADLINE close. Reasonable rates on tax
service. 374-8102. 4-1.5

38. Employment for Men

EARN while you learn. Guarantee against
commission. Fastest moving item in
the area. Call at 317 W’est Center be-
tween 9 and 2 daily. No phone calls.

4-14

NOW HIRING—If you have good sales
experience, you can qualify. Starting
$300 a month and up part time. A
real future. Call 374-1049 for appoint-
ment. 4-9

BOYS needed; Cooks’ helpers, mainte-
nance, general work. Jacob Lake Inn,
Jacob Lake, Arizona. 19 or older.
Also Service Station attendants. 21
or older. Missionary experience de-
sirable. Several positions open through
November for those planning to go
on mission irt-Tate fall. Contact Mrs.
Dixon for interview 4-1.'3

FRY Cook wanted. Apply Mr. Hoover,
Ralph’s Cafe. Lehi. Utah, 768-2171.

4-12

39. Employment for Women
PHONE canvassers - part time work.

Salary plus commission. Apply in per-
son at 317 West Center between 9 &
2 daily. No phone calls. 4-14

WAITRESSES, salesgirls, fountain girls
needed for summer work, 'Jacob Lake
Inn, Jacob Lake, Arizona. Minimum
age 19. See Mrs. Dixon, Placement
Bureau for interview. 4-1.3

OFFICE girls needfed for summer work,
Jacob Lake Inn, Jacob Lake, Arizona.
Shorthand, typing, experience with of-
fice machines. Must also have ability
to work with the public. See Mrs.
Dixon, Placement Bureau about inter-
view. 4-1.1

90. Musical Instruments for Sale

EPIPHONE Dreadnaught-style guitar with
Hard shell case. Brand new. 373-
7950 after 4. . 4-12

MARTIN Classical Guitar. Sacrifice. With
case $100. Call AI. 374-8313 4-9

GIBSON Stereo, reverb amplifier. $220
new, 1 year old, $275. Beautiful tone,
nice condition, 374-6417. 4-13

ii'ENDEH Guitars, basses and amplifiers.
Wide selection. Hergei Music, 158 So.
1st West. .5-14

51. Sporting Goods for Sale

MILLER skis for someone about 5’5”.

Boots, bindings, poles, ski parka and
sweater (size 34>. Make offer. 373-
3849. 4-9

52. For Sale • Miscellaneous

PORTABLE Singer Sewing machine. $50.
Used 2 years. Call 374-8197. 4-12

GIRL WITH

L.D.S. STANDARDS
An interesting summer 'position with the

possibility of eventual full-time work is

open to a single girl over 22 with no im-

mediate marriage plans. Travel, expense

reimbursement, and insurance are only a

few of the fringe benefits. We prefer some-

one who has contributed to her own support

in obtaining an education. Shorthand is

helpful but not necessary if you are a

capable typist. Applicant must be over 5'f'

and weigh less than 140 lbs. with a clean

natural appearance and no traces of arti-

ficiality. Please send a brief resume to Mr.

Richards, 44-143 Bayview Haven, Kaneohe,

Hawaii.

BENEFIT PREMIERE APRIL 14tli

FOR THE

RETARDED CHILDREN
State Training School, American Fork, Utali

Sponsored By KSDTV & KSL R.\l)10

LI

GEORGE STEVENS
Pfsduction

THE
GREATEST
STORY
EVER

-pv Presented In

CINERAM;|j

REGULAR PERFORMANCES START THURS., APRIL isi

NIGHTLY Ht 8 p.m. • Mutinces Wed., Sat., Sun., & Hoi. 2 p,

Tickets Available by Mail or at Villa Box Office

FOR SALEI—'55-56 Pontiac factory air
conditioning unit (will also fit other
cars.) $40 or $60 installed. 373-6110.

•' X 4-14

STEREO - AR turntable, Wharfdale speak-
ers, 70 watt amplifier, Heathkit, stereo
tape. Knight tuner, $300. Call 374-
1969, 4-9

WATKINS Products: spices, extracts, cos-
metics, Douglas Lee. 374-1581, 4-13

CpRK board - bulletin boards - reversible
- attractive, Choice of sizes at Bestway

4-9

NEW apartments for girls by lower ten-
nis courts. Available now for summer
and next fall. 895 North 150 East.
373-8461. 4-15

n. Homes for Sale

PAY for your home while you live in it.

Call 373-1289. 1 duplex, 3-bedroom
with carport on both sides, carpet &
drapes, landscaped, large lot, 8 months
old and rented. 4-14

t 3092 Highland Drive

» Phone 487-789$

> Soil Lake City

65. Riders Wanted

Used TVs ESA. 373-1279

53. Wanted to Buy • Miscellaneous

ELECTRIC guitar, Prefer hollow-body or
Fender solid-body. 373-0974 evenings.

4-13

SS, Sleeping Reoms

FREE for help with Japanese, Chinese
or make an offer. After 6 p.m., 374-
5779. 4-14

Si. Room I Board

FREE room, board $60/month, 3 meals.

No deposits, 374-2985. Close to Cam-
Dus. ' TFN

58. Apartinents for Rent

SMALL furnished apartment for couple.
Available after April 16. 319 East
100 North, See Apartment 1. 4^

UNIVERSITY VILLA

Accepting applications for Surnmer.

$99 per apartment. $25 per student.

ALL UTILITIES PAID.

Huge Heated swimming pool open April

i. Recreation room and barbeque for

Spring galty. A few vacancies available

now. Fall application also being ac-

cepted. 373-9806.

Featuring

Westinghouse Appliances

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

— SQHWINN —
FERGUSON'S BIKE SHOP

"We sell the best

and- service the rest."

745 So. State - Provo - 373-3750

74. Automobiles for Sale

1959 CHEV Bel Air. 6 cylinder, auto-
matic, 4-door. $625 374-1142. 4-16

1962 VOLKSWAGEN, radio, etc. See it to
believe. $1050. Call 373-7363. 4-12

1962 IMPALA Sports Coupe, 283, Auto-
matic. PS $1750. 374-6417 after 5.

4-9

'54 CHEVY Coupe, good condl
lent motor. 374-0284 J

BLACK MGA, wire wheels, fuffl
373-5001 - Rick ^

DIAMOND rings, paid $360^
exchange. Best offer goeC

'58 CABMAN Ghia, $750. CaS
after 6 n.m. J

'58 CHEVY 283, Solid lifters.*
wheels, slicks tach. $509

1961 V.W. Sedan, sunroo^H
$1095. 225-6257. *

1957 THUNDERBIRD - soft^
windows, seat, and stcerin|9
black, ovr $3500 investe<c9
parts put bade, enthu*
$1298. F-99 Wvvipw

'55 CHEV. overhauled and V
iob within vear .374-00031

1964 V.W. white. AH acceJH
offer, 373-'7939. *

‘55 CHEV. V-8 4-door, GoS
R&H, $195. 373-2296 *

5o CHEVY, V-8. automauoM
paint. R&H. $245 37.3-9MR1

1961 Chev. Bel Air. 4-dooi^®
standard transmission, reajj
Good condition. WheelvifH
Sales. 373-03.35 T

REAL sharp 1956 2-door bai^
Victoria, V-8, power steM
matic transmission. Wlieetirn
er Sales. 373-03.35

1963 VOLKSWAGEN. Make^
5353 after 6 p.m. J

1955 CHEV. 4-door.
Reasonable, 373-0335.
Trailer Sales. _

WANT ad;

ITS startinsto raw..

T
IT FISURES.

rr
IT kLltlMS RAIN5 ON
OUR SENEKATION!


